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The Board of Trustees is committed to upholding
the vision of PASCS and ensuring that the
children enrolled receive the best possible
educational experience.

Board of Trustees 





 

Staff 
Spotlight

PASCS would like to congratulate 
Mr. Gentry and Ms. O'Connell for 
their team building skills throughout
the month of September!!
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Educational Tools

Hi! I am Jen Mock, a founding member of PASCS
and our instructional coordinator. I started out
working at Premier Learning Center in September
2002 and have been with the Premier family ever
since. As instructional coordinator, I help to ensure
that PASCS is following our educational mission
and vision as set forth by our main founder, Mrs.
Darlene M. Smith. My daily focus is our curriculum
and instruction, or the teaching that is happening
here at PASCS. Every month, I will give you a few
tips and tricks or educational resources that you
can use at home to help with your child’s learning. 

This month, I am sharing some of the websites that we use
at PASCS as educational resources. A few of them have
paid subscriptions that can be used at home as well.

Epic--online library for kids
 Prodigy--math and English games 

ABCya--website with educational interactive games

Please remember, you don’t have to have a computer to enhance your
child’s learning at home. Simple flash cards with basic reading words
and math facts that can be purchased at the dollar store will help with
basic skills at home as well.

EVERYONE SAY HI, MS. MOCK

https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.prodigygame.com/main-en/
https://www.abcya.com/
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Educational Tools

https://teamcarebh.com/
 https://capbigs.org/ 

https://www.parenttoparent.org/

I am very excited to be a part of this family, and look forward to getting
to know all my special students as well as their parents. 

Below I've provided some of those resources that I
believe can help our students and parents during their
educational journey.

EVERYONE SAY HI, MS. POOLE

term goal that I would like PASCS to achieve while
under my supervision during the 2022-2023 school
year would be getting to know every student and
parent, and ensuring them that we are here to serve
them! My long term goal that I would like PASCS to
achieve while under my supervision during the 2022-
2023 school year would be bridging the gap between
our parents and the many resources, services, and
opportunities for parent involvement we provide.

Hello parents and students! My name is Jasmine
Poole, Dean of Students here at Premier Arts and
Science Charter School. My role here is to encourage
our students to be their best selves while continuing
their education. I am here to help guide and explore
the best options and resources our students and
parents need to excel in school and in life. My short 

https://teamcarebh.com/
https://capbigs.org/
https://www.parenttoparent.org/


PASCS looks forward to working with
our parents and guardians in an
innovative, organic and organized
way. If you are a parent or guardian
who has a passion for young scholars
learning in a safe environment then
please visit pascs.net or stop by 500
N. 17th Street to complete a Parent
Volunteer form.
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One of the most difficult decisions a
parent or guardian has to make is
deciding what school their child should
receive their early education and even
more importantly, why? Studies show
that children who are in third grade and
younger are significant years when
considering how a child develops his or
her social and academic skills, and let’s
face it social and academic skills are life.
When it comes time for young scholars
to achieve just that; support,
partnership, leadership, and patience
are a few keywords that every school
should have posted on their “word
walls” because those words are
constant reminders of how genuine
relationships are formed so that the
parent and teacher can not only
support each other but such words also
gives each child equal opportunities to
achieve goal that they allow their young
minds to set.

During the 2022-2023 SY, Premier Arts and
Science Charter School (PASCS) will show
its commitment to every household and
classroom so those “word walls” can be
attained for every student without
exception. This year our administration will
continue to use a back-to-basics approach
by implementing initiatives such as the
Parent Teacher Association and Title I
Meetings. These two specific initiatives will
give parents, guardians and PASCS staff the
possibilities to collaborate by launching
think-tank sessions that will empower both
the classroom and the household. This will
give parents and guardians the chance to
introduce fun activities that will help add on
to the positive climate that PASCS has to
offer. Sharing spaces where parents,
guardians, and PASCS staff are developing
systems for their children to be successful
gives every young Premierian the ability to
see but even more importantly the ability to
understand what consistency and
expectations looks like from the most
influential adults that they have in their
young lives. 

As a parent and guardian your
hardest decision so far has been the
best decision when it comes to your
child's education and Premier Arts
and Science Charter School’s
administration looks forward to
working with you during the 2022-
2023 school year.

Bridging the gap one parent at a time

https://www.healthline.com/health/parenting/first-seven-years-of-childhood
https://www.greatschools.org/gk/articles/k-5-benchmarks/
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